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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

( Researchperformedat The ElectrosynthesisCompany Inc. has successfully
demonstrated that nitrate and nitritecan be efficiently removed from a
synthetic effluentstream. The researchreported here has studiedtwo quite
different approaches to the problem. The first approachis to remove the
nitrate and nitrite ions througha membrane separation process, recovering
nitric acid and sodium hydroxidesolutionsfor reuse. The second approach is
more conventionaland studies the direct reductionof the nitrate and nitrite
at a cathode. Both approacheshave been shown to have merit but have their
difficultieswhich will need furtherwork to resolve.

Nitrate and nitrite have been almost completely removed from the
syntheticeffluent steam with good efficiencyby affectinga separationacross
a pair of ion exchangemembranes. In additionto recoveringacid and base in
this process,the volume of the remainingeffluent is reducedconsiderably by
transportof water across the membrane. One of the problems that remainswith
this process,however,is the stabilityof the membranes and particularly the
stability of the anion exchangemembrane. This membrane is exposed to both
nitric acid and stronglyalkalinesolutionsin the cell and to date long term
stability has been a problemwith the membranes tested, lt is recommended
that furtherwork should evaluateother newly availablemembranesas well as
study the effectsof radiationon the performanceof the membranes.

The direct reductionof nitrateand nitrite has been studiedat several
different electrode materials and it has been demonstrated that cathode
material has a large effect on both the efficiency and the gas product
distribution. Highestcurrentefficienciesfor the reductionprocess are seen

_" at those electrode materials that are known to show high hydrogen
overpotentials. Flow cell studieshave demonstrated that temperature and
current densityare also importantparametersin the system. The red_ction
process has been run efficientlyat high current densities(600 mAcm"_) at
80°C at a lead cathode. While this work has obtainedthe majority of the
information needed for a preliminary engineering study, the long term
stability of the electrochemicalcell componentsremainsa concern. Indeed,
when a full syntheticmix was utilized,problemswere experiencedwith solids
precipitatingout in the cell compartments. Further studiesshould identify
the cause of these problemsor find alternativeelectrodematerials.
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INTRODUCTION

The Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) contracted The

ElectrosynthesisCo., Inc. to investigateelectrochemicalmethods to remove

nitrates and nitrites from waste solutions. These solutions contain high

concentrationsof nitrate, nitrite,sodium hydroxideand aluminate, as well as

smaller amountsof severalother contaminants. The goal of the R&D program

was to provide enough informationfor an engineering study. This report

summarizesthe R&D effortsundertakenby ESC.

Two approaches to the removalof nitrate/nitrite have been studied;

electrolytic reduction and electrochemical separation. The separation
i

approach entails the recoveryof nitric acid and sodium hydroxide from the

waste using a three or four compartmentelectrochemicalcell. This approach

would also greatly reduce the remainingwaste stream volume due to water

transport across the ion exchangemembranes. However,the stabilityof the

anion exchange membranes in the strongly alkaline WSRC waste remains a

_ concern. We have investigatedthe feasibilityof the membrane separation

process, paying particular attention to membrane stability, current

efficiency,and membrane fouling.

The electrolyticreductionprocessinvolvesthe reductionof nitrate and

nitriteat a cathode, producingammoniaand nitrogengases. ESC has performed

an extensivestudy of this process. Initialefforts focused on determining

the best electrodematerial for the reduction. These studieswere performed

in a small divided glass cell using a simplifiedsyntheticsolution containing

only nitrate, nitrite and sodiumhydroxide. Current efficiencies for the

reaction,and product compositionwere determined. Furtherparameters such as

current density, the use of ion exchangemembranes, temperature, and the

buildupof metal precipitateson the cathode were investigatedin a flow cell

using the two more promisingcathodematerials identifiedin the glass cell
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experiments. Again, currentefficiencyand productcompositionwere measured

in an attempt to determineoptimaloperation_parameters.
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EXPERIMENTAL

I. Make-up of solutions

( A. Simplifiedmix - NaNO3, NAN02, and NaOH only

Reaqent Molarity

NaNO3 (99.8%) 1.95 166.04

NaNO2 0.60 41.40

NaOH (98.7%) 1.33 54.37

The reagentswere added, mixed, and dilutedto IL in a volumetric flask

with deionized water. This mix was used in the electrochemical

separationand glass H-cell reductiontests.

B. CompleteSyntheticMix

A non-radioactive syntheticmix was made up to simulate the complete

waste stream.

_ Reaqent Concentration,_ Supplier Grade

(a) NaNO3 86.70 Baker 99.8%

NaNO2 41.40 EM >99.0%

Na2SO4 19.88 Baker ACS

Na3PO4.12H20 3.23 Mallinckrodt >98%

NaCl 1.29 Morton 99.9%

NaF 0.63 Fisher 95%

Na2SiO3 0.81 MCB

Na2CrO4.4H20 0.77 Baker

NaTPB 0.89 Aldrich >99.5%

(Sodiumtetraphenylborate)

(b) Na2CO3 16.96 Aldrich >99%

NaOH 102.80 Baker 98.7%
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Parts (a) and (b) were mixed separately until dissolved and then

combined. The NaTPB did not completelydissolve. Once mixed, the following
/

reagentswere added.

Reaqent Concentration,_ Supplier Grade

Al(NO3)3.gH20 116.29 Fisher ACS

Na2 {Ru(NO)(N02)4 (OH)) 17.1 mg/l WSRC

HgCl2 0.61 mg/l Mallinckrodt 99.5%

The resultantsyntheticmix has the followingcomposition.

Component Concentration

NaNO3 1.955

NaNO2 , 0.605

NaOH 1.335 ,,

NaA1(OH)4 0.315
i

Na2SO4 0.145

Na2CO3 0.165 .....

( N cl 0.22M

NaF 0.0155

Na2SiO3 0.00385

Na3PO4 0.00855

Na2CrO4 0.0033M

NaTPB 0.0026M

Na2{Ru(NO)(NO2)4(OH)) 4.5x10-5M= 4.5mg/l Ru

HgCl2 2.2x10-6M= O.45mg/l Hg

The syntheticmix, when diluted to volume,was filtered throuc' Whatman

#2 paper to remove undissolvedNaTPB. The resultantfiltratewas yellow and

clear, with a specificgravityof 1.225g/ml. This mix was used for flow cell

tests and a few of the membrane separationstudies.



II. i Analysisof N02Z and NO3"

Analyses of nitrateand nitritewere performedon a Waters 600 HPLC

( using a micro-BondapakC18 column. The mobile phase was O.05M KH2PO4 with I

vial of PIC-A reagent (Waters)in 2L of buffer, runningat a flow rate of

2.Sm]/min. Detectionof the specieswas by UV at 214 nm. This method gave

excellentseparationof the productswith no interferingpeaks. (see Fig. 1).

CHA[_NEL I_ INJECT _4,..'05/9f_11:13:18

Figure I

f' 4."
...r-1

ER 8

1.4':RC..., 04,,"05/90 1i: 13:: 18 CH: "Ii" PS= 1.

FILE 7. METHOD 5. RUM 412 INDEX i

FIMA" "-",-;'-,T: IJH

NAME MILLIMOLAR RT FIREA BC RF

NITR ITE 0.297 3.2._7 1671698 015628612. 797
NITRATE 8.967 4.2 6993664 01723;2330.922

TOTFILS 1,264 8665362
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III. Off Gas _nalysis

Gas analyses were performedon a PerkinElmer 8500 gas chromatograph

using a thermalconductivitydetector. Nitrogen and ammonia were separated

and quantifiedon a Chromasorb103 column modifiedwith 10% Versamide 900/8%

KOH (see Figure 2). Oxygen and nitrogenwere separatedand quantifiedon a

molecular sieve 5A column (see Figure 3). Both columns used helium as the

carrier gas at a flow rate,jof60ml/minute. The injector temperature was

120°C, and 0.2mL of samplewas injected. Hydrogencould be separated and

quantifiedon the molecularsieve column if argon carriergas at 60ml/min was

used. However, oxygen and nitrogencould not be quantified on molecular

sieves With argon carriergas if a large amount of hydrogenwas present since

the hydrogen peak interferedwith the oxygen and nitrogen peaks. The ratio of

gases present was determined by using an external standard gas mixture

containing known amounts of oxygen,nitrogen,ammonia and nitrous oxide.

However, this standardmix was not availableuntil the beginningof the flow

_. cell studies. Earlierexperimentsin the glass cell assumed equal response
factors for nitrogen,ammoniaand nitrousoxide.

l_e c 3e _|GN

l e.46

I |.86

Figure 2 [_.D
flETHOD 1 TEST B-A C_LCULATIOH: EXT STD

RT AREA BC RRT RF AMOUNT NAME GRP

8.4_ 88.1481 T 8.846 I.(??e 54.2683 _Y 8
8. b6 51.4743 g.88_ e.5?66 29.68e8 NIT 8

A 128 C _ _BGN

_ e. 36l - END

RUN 1 I I 1 53 98/e3/27

--Figure 3 METHOD 2 TEST A-B CALCULATION, EXT STI)

RT AREA BC RRT RF AMOUNT NAME QRP

e.2e 135.3286 T o.e2e ii. G452 117.3888 NIT, OXY |

I_,_;i( ,,',C,,
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IV. Membrane.SeparationProcess

Study of the membraneseparationof nitrateand nitritefrom WSRC waste

C solution was conductedin the'MP flow cell (ElectroCell,Sweden). The flow

cell was set up with 4 compartments,as shown in Figure4.



Electrodes"

Anode: DSA-O2

( Cathode: 316 SS

SurfaceArea: 100cm2

CompartmentSolutions:

Feed: Simplifiedmix or the completesyntheticmix

Membrane: O.IM HNO3

Anolyte: 18% H2SO4

Catholyte" 0.I_ NaOH

Cel__._!lSj_p_a.r_tor____Es:

Cation ExchangeMembranes" Nafion 417 or 901

Anion ExchangeMembranes: Various

Each compartmentinitiallycontained450mi of solution. Samples taken

from compartmentswere analyzedfor (NO2")and (NO3")by HPLC and for (H+) and

(OH') by titrationusing a phenolphthaleinindicator. T_e volumes for each
'_'

( compartmentat time t were calculatedby measuringthe fi_l volume, assuming

a linear relationshipbetweenwater transportand charge,_rv)then subtracting

the volumestaken for samples.

V. Direct Reductionin Glass H-cell

Constant current electrolyseswere performedin a divided glass cell

using various cathode materials. The cathode and anode chambers were

separated by a Nafion 417 cation exchange membrane which isolated the

reduction of nitrate/nitrite in the cathodechamber. 70ml of the WSRC

simplifiedmix (1.95MNO3", 0.60M NO2", 1.33M NaOH) was added to the catholyte

chamber and electrolyzedat 140nVVcm2 (totalcell current of 700mA). The

catholytechamber containedTeflon and epoxy spacersabove the solution level

which minimized the gas void volume. The chamberwas sealed so as to be gas





tight. Solution and gas sampleswere taken by a syringe introduced through

septa such that the introductionof air intothe chamberwas avoided. The

anolytewas 1.0_ H2SO4, and the anodewas a 5cm2 Pt flag. Figure 5 shows the
C

glass cell setup.

Experimentstypicallyran for about 60,000 coulombs (24 hours). Nitrite

and nitrate concentrations were measured by HPLC. Cathode off gases were

analyzed by GC on the Chromasorbcolumn. Nitrogen,nitrous oxide, and ammonia

were assumed to be the unly gases present,and any hydrogen present was

ignored. Thus the glass cell off gas resultsonly reflect the amounts of
i

nitritefnitrate reduction products relativeto each other and not actual

amounts of gases. Occasionally, an off gas sample was injected on the

molecular sieve columnto check for oxygen. Oxygen did not excee' 10% of the

nitrogen peak area, indicatingthat little air contamination occurred. The

volume of the catholytewas measured at the end of the run and a linear volume

change throughoutthe run was assumed.

(i VI. Reduction In ICI Flow Cell
Flcw cell studies were performed in the FMOI-LC Electrolyzer,

manufactured by ICl. (Figure6). Either nickel or lead alloy cathodes ',_ere

used, and the anode was nickel. The FMOI-LCelectrodeshave a surface area of

64cm2 per electrodeface. The full syntheticsolutionwas used in flow cell

experiments. 700ml of solutionwas placed in a glass reservoir which was

wrapped with heatingtape. The solutionwas pumped from the reservoirthrough

a flowmeterand into the FMOI-LCthroughwhich a constant currentwas passed.

The flowrate varied from 0.6 to 1.0 gallons per minute. "Fhe solution then

returned to the reservoir. Temperaturecontrolwas accomplishedby an inline

thermocoupleprobe connectedto a temperaturecontrollerwhich controlled the

heating tape. The temperaturecould readilybe controlledwithin a ± 2°C

margin of the desired temperature. Off gases were disengaged from the

I 1'_
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F IGURE 6

l
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An exploded view of the FMO1-LC Electrolyser assembly (Type 10).



solutionin the reservoirand exited into a demister (columnfilled with glass

beads) and a condenserto removewater mist and vapor. The off gas then

( escaped to the atmospherethrougha bubbler. Gas and liquid samples were

taken throughsepta to ensure the system remainedgas tight.

Before an experimentstartedthe cell was purged with helium to remove

air. The current was then switchedon and samples taken periodically to

monitor the reaction. Gas sampleswere analyzed by GC. Relative amounts of

oxygen,nitrogen,ammonia, and nitrousoxide were quantifiedby comparison to

a standard gas used as an internalstandard. Hydrogen was quantified by

comparingthe sample pea_karea to the peak area of a known volume of hydrogen.

At the end of the experimentthe volume of solution remaining was

measured and the volume at time t calculatedby assuming a linear volume

change throughoutthe run. The alkalinityof the solutionat the beginning

and end of the experimentwas determinedby titrationagainst a standardized

acid solutionusing a phenolphthaleinindicator. At the end of the experiment

_ the cell was disassembledand inspectedfor corrosionor build up of solids in

the electrolytecompartmentsor on the electrodes. In all cases except where

noted the cathodewas cleanedwith an etching solution (20% H202/80% acetic

acid for lead, 30% HN03/I0%H2S04/I0%H3P04/50%acetic acid for nickel) to

remove any solidsdepositedon it and to preparefor future use. The anode

was rinsedoff with water and was not etched unless solids had deposited on it

as noted in the resultssection. For some runs, electrolyzed solution and

solids depositedon the cathodeor anode were sent to Westinghouse Savannah

River Lab for analyses.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

A. MembraneSeparation Process

( Experiments were performedto determinethe feasibility of recovering

nitric acid and sodium hydroxidesolutions from a nitrate/nitrite waste

stream. The stabilityof ion exchangemembranes,the currentefficiency for

the process, and effects of other componentsin the waste mixture were

investigated.

An area of immediateconcernfor the membrane separationprocess is the

stability of the ion exchangemembranes, lt is importantthat the membranes

selected for the processare stable chemicallyto the nitric acid and sodium

hydroxide formed,and also that they will not be damaged by the formation of

heavy metal ion precipitation. The former is of particularconcern for the

anion exchangemembrane. Indeed,until very recently anion exchangemembranes

that are stableto base were not available. One such stable membrane now

available from Japan is Tosoflex. This is available in three different

_ grades, of which the DF34 was thoughtmost likely to be stable to both the

acid and alkali environmentsit would encounter.

The first two experiments(Fig.A.2 - A.5) were designed to evalu_._e

this membrane at a currentdensity of 50mA/cm2 with the simplifiedWSRC mix.

Initiallya 3-compartmentcell (Fig.A.I) was used rather than a 4-compartment

cell. Currentefficienciesgreaterthan 100% for NO2"/NO3" removalfrom the

feed compartmentresultedbecausethe same charge used to affect the transport

of NO3" throughthe membrane also may have directly reduced NO2/NO 3" at the

cathode. Hence a second experimentused a 4-compartmentcell (Figure4) where

the additional membrane isolated the effects of the cathode. A third

experiment at 100mA/cm2 was terminatedearly on because the cell failed due to

a rapid increasein cell voltage thoughtto be caused by a membrane failure.

_<!!!'i:;
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Tests in a glass cell confirmedthat the TosflexDF34 membrane had failed and

was giving a higher cell voltage than a new membrane. The membrane had only

lasted 12 hours at 50mA/cm2.

i Subsequent experiments were conducted with a Neosepta AM-I anion

exchange membrane (a non-perfluorinatedmembrane). In a glass cell this

membrane did not fail even with aluminateion present. A concern here was

that aluminateand silicateions passing from an alkalineenvironmentinto th{

acid compartmentthrouqha pH gradient may precipitateout in the membrane.

The next two experiments(Fig.A.6 - A.9) evaluatedthe Neosepta AM,I membrane

in the MP cell with the simplifiedmix at 50 and 100mA/cm2. Current

efficiencies for the transportof nitrateand nitrite into the mer,ibrane

compartment were slightlyhigher than those seen with the Tosflex membrane.

Currentefficienciesfor hydroxideretentionin the feed compartmentare very

high; however, the Nafion417 cation exchangemembranewas thought to be

leaking some hydroxide ion from the catholyte compartment into the feed

_. compartment. The cell was taken apart for inspectionafter the experiment at
50mA/cm2. The Neoseptamembranewas discoloredat the ports where caustic

solutions (Feed, Catholyte) had gone through it. The membrane was also

cracked in areas where it had dried out as a resultof the gasketing being

clampeddown on the membrane. Figure A.IO shows a photographof the Neosepta

membrane after the experiment.

The final two electrodialysisexperiments(Fig. A.]I - A.14) were

conducted at 100mA/cm2 using the complete syntheticWSRC mix. The current

efficienciesare very high at the beginningof the run but drop rapidlyas the

concentrations of NO3" and NO2" drop, giving rise to significant competition

by OH- for the charge transport. The currentefficienciesreported at the

beginningof Run 172-87 (Fig.A.IO) for nitrate/nitriteremoval from the feed

compartment are above 100% and are probablydue to experimental error. The

12



Neosepta membranewas not replaced after Run #172-77, so including Run #172-87

it lasted nearly 300,000 coulombs at 100mA/cm2 without failing. After Run

#172-87 the cell was disassembled. The Neosepta membranewas again cracked

and discolored. For Run #172-95 a new Neesepta membranewas used. Also, a

Nafion 901 cation exchange membranewas used in place of the 417 membrane

between the feed and catholyte compartments to minimize the back migration of

hydroxide into the feed. However, Figure A.13 shows that current efficiency

for hydroxide retention was still much h_gher than for NO2"/NO3" loss. Thus

the 901 membrane appeared not to perform any better than the 417 at stopping

hydroxide back migration.

In each of the experiments described above the HPLC analyses of the

membranecompartment showed little or no nitrite present. This occurs because

the nitrite ion is immediately converted to nitrous acid in the membrane

compartment which then decomposes to form nitric oxide. The reactions for

this are as follows:

NO2" + H+ .......> HNO2

3HNO2 > HNO3 + 2NO + H20

2NO(g)+ 02(g) > 2NO2

Any nitric oxide presentin the gaseous state will immediately react with

oxygen and form nitrogendioxide, a highly toxic brown gas. A brown gas was

often seen when the membranecompartmentwas drained.

• In conclusionthe membrane separationprocessis promising and should be

looked into further. Fairly high current efficiencieswere obtained (>50%)

for nitrate/nitriteremovaleven after 99% of the total quantity of NO2" and

NO3- had been removed from the feed stream in Run 172-95. Table A.I shows

that the feed stream volumewas reduced significantlyduring all experiments

from the startingvolume of 450mi. The long term stabilityand other problems

!!!!_!T 13



associated with ion exchange membranesis st;ll questionable, however, and

could not be resolvedwithin the time frame of this project. Further R&D

efforts under this contractfocusedon the direct reductionprocess because it

was perceivedas a simplerprocesswhich showed better promiseof success in

the time frame available. In additionthere may be some deleterious effects

to the perfluorinated cation exchange membranes from low levels of

radioactivitypresentin the WSRC waste stream. The presence of NO2 gas is a

further concern. If thes_ problemscould be resolved and the process better

characterized, it could prove to be an efficientmeans of removing nitrates

from the waste stream.

II!!!!!!_ 14



B. Direct ReductionIn Gla_ Cel____ll

In the direct reduction of nitrites and nitrates, the following

( reactionstake place"

NO3" + H20 + 2e" -........> NO2" + 2OH"

NO2- + 2H20 + 3e- -> I/2 N2 + 4OH"

NO2- + 5H20 + 6e- > NH3 + 7OH"

During the glass cell studies, a thi_d important reduction product was

d_scoveredand later identifiedby GC/MS to be N20 (FigureB.I). The reaction

for N20 formationis thought to be as follows:

2NO2- + 3H20 + 4e" > N20 + 6OH"

The formation of N2 is obviously the preferredproduct because it

requires less energy and the productdoes not require special treatment

before exhausting. Any ammonia formed at the cathodemay need to be separated

from the oxygen formed at the anode to preventthe formationof a potentially

explosive mixture. Moreover,ammoniamay require further treatment before

( release to the atmosphere. As can be seen from the following table the

formationof ammoniaalso requiresmore electronsper mole than nitrogen and

thereforewould increasethe overallpower requirementsfor the process.

oi:ElectronsRequiredto Form

Fro____m I/2N2 I/2_20 NH3

NO3 5 4 8

NO2 3 2 6

Thus, the thrust of the glass cell studieswas to find an electrode material

that would minimize ammoniaformationand maximize currentefficiencyfor the

reduction process. Currentefficienciesreportedfor the glass cell studies

were calculatedbased on the theoreticalnumber of electronsrequired to form

N2 only. The theoreticalamount of charge needed to reduce NO2"/NO3" to the

15 ,_
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actual levels obtained in the experimentswas dividedby the actual amount of

charge used to obtain a currentefficiency. AppendixI shows the equations

used for the calculationfor currentefficiency.

( The competing reactionat the cathodesurfaceis the reductionof water

to form hydrogen. If this reactionoccurs,the currentefficiency for the

reduction of nitrite and nitratewill also be reduced,lt is well known that

metals vary widely in their hydrogen evolving characteristics. Hydrogen

evolutionoccurs mo_e readilyat nickel than at most metals, and less readily

at lead than at most other metals. Thus nickel and lead were tested first

(Fig. B,2 - B.3) to determinethe effect of hydrogen overpotential at a
i

current density of 140mA/cm2. FiguresB.2 - B.11 show the destruction of

nitrate/nitrite and off gas compositionfor each cathode material, plotted

against charge passed. Table B.I summarizesthe glass cell experiments. As

can be seen the currentefficiencyfor lead was much higher than for nickel.

Also, nitrogen formationwas favoredwith the lead cathode. In a furthertest

(Fig. B.4), a high surfacearea form of nickelwas used to see if a lower
effective currentdensitywould improvethe efficiency. Efficiency actually

decreased,and a large amountof ammoniawas formed, which is consistentwith

the lower hydrogen overpotentialexpectedfor porous nickel. Other cathode

materials tested were cadmium,zinc, 316 stainlesssteel, ATJ graphite, and

copper (Figs.B.5 - B.9). The hydrogenoverpotentialfor these metals fall

between nickel and lead with cadmium being the most similarto lead. As can

be seen from Table B.I cadmiumperformedslightlybetter than nickel in terms

of current efficiencyand ammoniaproductionwhile graphite was worse. The

zinc electrodetested dissolvedduring the electrolysis. The next material

tried was lead alloy (Fig. B.IO) manufacturedby ICI containing tin and

calcium to improve the mechanicalstrengthof lead. Its performance was

similarto, but not quite as good as, lead in terms of both current efficiency

16



and off gas composition.Finally,a low hydrogenoverpotentialelectrode, also

from ICI (containingruthenium)was tested (Fig. B.11). This material should

( evolve hydrogen even more readily than nickel. In fact, the current
q

efficiency was much worse than for nickel, and e large amount of ammonia was

produced. Th:s is of concern becauserutheniumsalts present at low levels in

the WSRC waste could plate out onto a cathodeeventuallycausing it to behave

as this rutheniumelectrodedid.

lt should be noted again that the offgas compositiondoes not include

hydrogen and therefore thepercentages of the reduction products may be

overstated.

In conclusion,it is interestingto note that the effect of changing the

cathode materia_ on the current efficiencies as well as the product

distributionis surprisinglylarge. Table B.I shows that lead and lead alloy

were the best electrode materialsfor minimizing ammonia formation and

maximizingcurrentefficiency,in a divided glass cell with the simplifiedmix

( tested. The rutheniumelectrodewas by far the worst. The high surface _rea

porous nickel and rutheniumelectrodeswere the only materials tested which

did not give a significantamount of N20 gas product, instead they gave a

greater amount of ammonia. Both of these materialsare expected to have

lower overpotentialfor hydrogenevolutionthan does planar nickel.



C. Direct Reduction I_DnFlow

Based on the glass cell results, lead alloy and nickel were chosen as

cathode materials for flow cell studies. Lead alloy was chosen because its

mechanical strength makes it preferable to lead in a flow cell where large

electrodes will be used. Moreover, if a metal flowcell is preferred, such as

the ICI FM21cell design, then the lead alloy may be the only form of lead

available. Nickel was also studied further to see if its poor performance in

glass cell studies was due to mass transport conditions which would be

improved in the flow cell. Furthermore, if both the cathode and anode were

nickel, it was suggested that the current could be periodically reversed to

remove metal deposits on the cathode. In addition to electrode material, the

effects of solution components, temperature, current density, and cell

separators were evaluated.

Flow cell results were evaluated based on current efficiencies and the

composition of off gases. A standard gas containing known amounts of N20,

( NH3, N2, and 02 was obtainedso that the ratios of these off gases could be
measured accurately. Quantitativemeasurementof the gases was not possible

because the gas volume could not be measured accurately. Currentefficiencies

reportedwere calculatedbased on N2 as the only product as in the glass cell

studies, or based on the ratios of N2, NH3 and N20 formed. Appendix I

contains the equationsused for the calculationof currentefficiencies.

A decision to use the complete syntheticmix was taken at the beginning

of the flow cell work since conditionsthat were as realisticas possible were

desired. Moreover, it was importantto be able to recognize any potential

problems associated with using the syntheticmix as soon as possible. A

temperature of 50°C was initiallychosen because an industrialcell would be

expected to heat up during the processand run at close to this temperature.

Figure C.I shows the flow cell setup. Two flowmeters are shown because in
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experiments174-45 to 174-70a microporouspolypropylenemembrane was used to

separatethe anode and cathodeoff gas streams,and thus the flows were split

before the cell. FigureC.2 shows the divisionof flows within the cell.

The attachedfiguresC.3-C.78 show the destructionof nitrite/nitrate,

the off gas compositionand current efficienciesplotted against charge for

each set of conditions. Tables C.I. - C.5, summarize the flow cell

experimentsall at I millioncoulombs. All flow cell experimentswere run for

at least I million coulombs. In some experimentsthe passageof I million

coulombs occurred while the experimentwas runningovernight so no actual ,3

intermediate data was available. In these cases, solution analyses, gas

composition, and currentefficiencieswere extrapolatedfrom the graphs to

obtain results for the summarycharts.

Experiments 174-9 and 174-16 studied the behavior of lead alloy and

nickel cathodes. The same currentdensity (140mAcm"2) used in the glass

cell studies was used. Notice that both materials showed markedly lower

_ current efficienciesfor the destructionprocessthan was p,'eviouslyseen in

the glass cell experiment.

Current efficienciesimproveslightlywhen ammonia is included in the

calculationbecausemore of the charge used in the reaction is accounted for.

N20 is a very small contributorto the reductionproducts,so the addition of

N20 to the current efficiencycalculation makes little difference. In

general, the amount of NO2"/NO3" reductionoff gas products is much lower in

these flow cell runs than in glass cell tests. Since the sum of reduction

products plus anodicallyproduced oxygen is much less than 100%, it can be

assumed that some hydrogenis also evolvedwhich would explain the depressed

current efficiencies.



Lead alloy still showed a better currentefficiencythan nickel, but it

producedmore ammonia. This is quite differentfrom the situation seen in the

glass cells. The lead cathodehas a powder layer of black solids deposited on
(

it. The nickel cathode had a fine gray plate on it. This phenomenawas not

observed in any of the glass cell studies, lt was hypothesizedthat the loss
, ,

of current efficiency was due to heavy metals in the full synthetic mix

(ruthenium, chromium) plating out or depositing on the cathode surface.

Conditions to minimize the effects of these contaminants and to improve

currentefficiencywere sought.

The next experiment,#174-24, looked at using a cation exchangemembrane

(Nafion417) in the cell. The catholytewas the WSRC complete synthetic mix,

and the anolytewas 1.0M H2SO4. A lead anode was used because it was thought

to be more stable than nickel which would be attackedby the acidic anolyte.

Lead was also attacked. Analysis by SEM and XRD showed that insoluble lead

salts (lead sulfate,lead oxide, lead nitrate)were formed in the anolyte.

Chromium was removed from the catholyte(see Table C.3), probably as an
C

insoluble lead chromate. The currentefficiency for the reduction was

improved slightly by the use of a membrane. Also, more N2 and less NH3 was

produced than in the undividedcell experiment#174-9. The use of a divided

cell was not investigatedfurther, however,becauseof the uncertaintyin the

stability of perfluorinated ion exchange membranes to radiation fields.

Moreover, the improvedcurrentefficiencymay have resulted from the removal

of chromium from solutionrather than the use of a membrane.

Subsequent experiments(174-29and 33) studiedthe effects of removing

metal ions from the solution. The removalof either chromium or ruthenium

from the startingmix resulted in a slight improvementin current efficiency,
m

comparable to those seen when a membranewas used. At the end of the

experimentwithout chromium,the solutionhad turned from colorlessto yellow,
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and a small amount of chromiumwas detected in the end solution (see Table

C.3). This is thought to have come from the previousrun, _i'ch may have had

chromium trappedin the electrodesthat was not removedby etching. The lead

alloy cathode at the end of both runs had black powderdepositedon it. A

sample of this powder from run #174-33was analyzedand determinedby XRD to

be mostly PbO (possiblyPb) (TableC.5). lt was hypothesizedthat the lead

cathode was dissolvingin the highly alkaline solution and then replating

based on solution analyses(TableC.3) showingsolublelead and tin present at

the end of all runs where a lead alloy cathodewas used. These analyses also
i

show that little chromiumor rutheniumwas removedfrom solution in most

tests.

Furtherexperimentsstudiedthe effect of currentdensity in an attempt

to improve the current efficiencyand to protect the cathode. During

experiment #174-37 the cell heated up to 60°C due to the higher current

density (300mA/cm2) being applied. The currentefficiencywas higher than in

_ the case where a currentdensityof 140mA/cm2, and a temperatureof 50°C we_e

used. Also, more ammoniawas produced. Whether the improvementwas due to
i

increased temperatureoF increasedcurrent densitywas not certainand in a

furtherexperiment (174-41)a lower current density (75mA/cm2) was tried. The

currentefficiencyand gas compositionwere similarto experiment174-9 where

a currentdensity of 140mA cm"2 was used. A black powder coatingwas observed

on the cathode in both experiments174-37 and 174-41.

The gas compositionresultsfrom experimentsdone thus far indicated

that a potentiallyexplosivemixture of ammonia and oxygen off gases could

form. Obviously,this presentsa major concern in an industrial scale cell.

In order to avoid this explosion hazard two possible approaches were

considered. The first would be to inject a large volumeof air or nitrogen
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into the off gas stream to bring the flammablegas content below the explosive

limit. This approach would also necessitate sizing all subsequent gas

handling equipment (scrubbers, HEPA filters,etc.) to handle the diluted
C

stream. Becauseof the increasedcosts for an expandedventilationsystem iri

radioactive service,an alternativeapproachwas implemented. This required

separating the anode and cathodegases insidethe cell so that explosive

mixtures are never formed. A microp,_ouspolypropylene separator (Celgard

3401) was placedbetweenthe anode and cathode. This separatorwas used in

all subsequentexperiments.

The effects of higher temperatures and current densities were

investigated next. Experiment174-45duplicatedexperiment174-37 except it

ran at a highertemperatureof 80°C. However,during the run, one of the

anolyte compartmentswas at least partiallyblocked by green solids,and the

anode was corrodedand pitted. The slidesare likely nickel sulfate which

would form if the flow throughthe anode compartmentwas restricted causing

the solutionat the anode surfaceto turn acidic. Despitethis, the current

efficiency improvedsignificantlyas a result of the higher temperature, and

in additionmore ammoniawas produced. This last experimentwas repeated and

the blockage problemseen previouslywas avoidedby not tightening the cell

frames down as much (174-48). As can be seen from Table C.2 the results were

similar. In both experiments,the cathodehad a black powder coatingon it.

The next two experiments (174-51 and 174-54), were conducted at

600mA/cm2 and 80°C to see if a higher currentdensitywould improve current

efficiencies. A larger power supplywas used to deliver the necessary

current. During experiment174-51,the power supply intermittentlyshut off

the current. Once the power supplywas repaired,the run was repeated. With

the current on continuously,the solutionheated up to 87°C. Despite this

problemwith the power supply,the currentefficienciesare similarfor both
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runs. Differencesin gas compositionare likelydue to the fact that air was

sucked into the reservoir every time the current switched off during

! experiment 174-51. Overall, little difference in efficiency or product

distribution was seen between300 and 600mA/cm2. The cathode still had a

black powder coatingon it.

Since increasingtemperatureand currentdensityhad improved current

efficiency with a lead alloy cathode, a nickelcathodewas also tried at

600mA/cm2 and 80°C. Currentefficiencywas improvedslightly,but was not as

good as seen for the lead alloy cathode at 140mA/cm2 and 50°C. Considerably

less ammonia was producedthan at..at_leadcathode. At 300mA/cm2 similar

results were obtained. In both experiments(174-57and 174-62) an induction

period at the beginning was observed where little destruction of

nitrate/nitrite was occurring,and nitratewas actuallybeing formed. As a

result, currentefficiencieswere very low at the beginningof the experiments

_ but improvedand then leveledoff at the end.

At the end of the nickel cathode experiments,the cathode had a very

faint gray coatingon it. lt was hypothesizedthat the solids building up on

the cathodemay actuallyhave helped the reduction. To test this, the cathode

from experiment 174-62was not cleaned off, and a duplicateexperimentwas run

(#174-66). However, the inductionperiodwith nitrate formation and low

current efficiencies was still seen. Overall,the current efficiency was

worse than for the previousexperiment. Hydrogenwas measured for the first

time at the beginningand end of this experimentand at the beginningof the

run, 65% of the off gas was hydrogen. If only water were being electrolyzed,

67% of the off gas would be hydrogen accordingto the following equation:

2H20 + e" > H2 + I/2 02

This would indicate that early in the run very little reduction of
t°t..

_ ,
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nitrite/nitrate is occurringat the nickel cathode,and that the electrode

reaction is simply the reductionof water. At the anode, some oxidation of

( nitriteto nitrate also occurs causingthe level of nitrateto increase. As a

result of the reduction of water and oxidation of nitrite, current

efficiencies for the reductionprocessare low or even negative during the

earlY portion of all experimentsusing nickel cathodes. Negative current

efficiencies were not shown on the currentefficiencyplots. By the end of

the experiment,the level of hydrogenhad droppedand the amount of reduction

productshad increasedresultingin improvedcurrentefficiencies.

Because the performance of nickel in the flow cell could not be

significantly improved by increasingtemperatureand current density, no

furtherwork was done with nickel cathodes. Results of experiments performed

thus far indicatedthat a lead alloy cathodeoperatingat 300 or 600nuVcm2 and

80°C gave the best results. Since no reductionin currentefficiencyoccurred

at 600mA/cm2, this set of conditionswas chosen for further characterization

_ in a long term run. For experiment#174-70,the same cell setup as used in

other high current densitylead cathodeexperimentswas utilized, but total

volume of the completeWSRC syntheticmix was increasedto IOL, instead of

700ml used for all other experiments. Also, an estimateof gas flow rate was

obtained by routing the off gas stream into a water displacement flask and

measuring the amount of water displacedin one minute every time a solution

samplewas taken.

Over the first million coulombs,the currentefficiencyfor experiment

#174-70was similar to other high temperature,high currentdensity runs with

lead cathodeswith the exceptionthat less ammoniawas produced. The amount

of hydrogenproduced is much lower than that seen in the early stages of the

nickel cathode experiment (174-66),indicatingthat more nitrate/nitrite was



being reduced. He,ever, the ,current efficiency dropped off to 25% at 7

million coulombs and leveled off to about 20%thereafter. The experiment was
\

terminated after about 15 million coulombs due to a flow blockage. This

blockage did not develop until about 14 million coulombs. When the cell was

dismantled and inspected, one of the anolyte compartments was completely

blocked with green solids and the anode was badly corroded. The anode solids

were composed mostly of nickel hydroxide (see Table C.5) which would form if

conditions of localized acidity existed at the anode surface possibly causing

corrosion of nickel into solution and subsequent precipitation as the

hydroxide. The cathode had a thick layer of black powder deposited on it.

This powder was mostly lead (Table C.:S). The solution analysis (Table C.3)

shows the same amountof lead presentin solutionbefore and after the run.

Figure c.7g shows the cathode, anode,and anolytecompartmentafter the run.

Figure C.80 is a plot of the flowrate of off gases measured in

experiment #174-70. The total volume of gas productswas 1816L as determined

C by integratingthe area under the curve. If the anode is assumedto only be
producing oxygen,840L would have been formed at STP. The volume of various

off gas products theoreticallyformed at STP by the actual amount of charge

passed is given below:

Cathode Product Volume Anode Product Volume Total .Volume

Hydrogen only 1680L Oxygen 840L 2520L

Nitrogen only 390L Oxygen 840L 1230L

Ammonia onIy 454L Oxygen 840L 1294L

The actual volume of gas formed falls between the values for hydrogen

production and N2/NH3 production,indicatingthat a mixture of hydrogen and

NO2"/NO3- reductionproductswere formed.

Figure C.81 is a plot of the cell voltage obtainedwhen various current
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densities were passedat a nickel cathode (Experiment#174-66) or lead alloy

cathode (Experiment #174-70). The same nickel anodes and microporous

separatorwere used in both experiments. More gas evolutionwas observedfrom

the nickel cathode and as a result,the resistancebetween the anode and

cathode was greater, and cell voltagewas higher. Figure C.82 shows that

cell voltage decreasedas solution flow rate increasesas would be expected.

lt is likely that a significantcontri_Jtionto the cell voltage is from gas

bubbles in the interelectrodegap and that higher flow rates will remove these

bubblesmore efficiently.

q

Table C.4 shows the amount of hydroxideformed in each flow cell run.

The formationof hydroxideroughly followsthe currentefficiencies. This is

expected because the reductionof nitrites/nitratesproduces more hydroxide

than does water electrolysis.

Figure C.83 shows the effect of the inductionperiod on the nickel

_ cathode. Instantaneouscurrentefficiencieswere calculated for a lead and
nickel cathode under the same conditionsbased on the destructionof nitrite

and nitrate during the periodbetween samplesrather than from the beginning

of the run. Instantaneouscurrent efficienciesfor nickel are low during the

inductionperiod at the beginningof the run but closely follow those for lead

throughoutthe remainderof the run. However,at the I million coulombpoint,

60% of the nitriteand nitratehave been destroyedat the lead cathodewhereas

only 35% had been destroyedat nickel. At 60% destruction the current

efficiency at nickel would be expected to be lower than that seen for lead.

Nonetheless, if the inductionperiod could be overcome,current efficiencies

closer to those seen for lead could possiblybe obtained at a nickel cathode.
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CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

Electrochemical.SeparationProcess

The electrochemicalseparationof nitrate and nitrite to give nitric

acid and sodium hydroxidehas been demonstrated, The processmaintains good

currentefficiencyto almost 100% removalof the nitrate and nitrite from the

feed stream. The problemsenvisagedwith the precipitationof aluminate and

silicate,due to pH gradientsin the membrane,did not occur to an appreciable

extent in the time frame tested. However,failureof the anion exchange

membrane did occur and is thoughtto be due to the harsh environmentsof acid

and alkalion either sideof the membrane.

The success of the _:rocess to date is encouraging and we would

recommend that itbe studiedfurther. Any furtherwork should include some

long term tests to evaluatethe stabilityof the membranes. Since this work

was completed,we have been made aware of a new membrane (NeoseptaAMH) that

is reported to be stableto base. We recommendthat this membrane be tested,

_ and possiblyone of the other Tosoflexmembranes, under long term testing, lt

would also be importantto study the effects of radiationon the membranes by

measuring any changes in resistanceand possibly looking for changes in

performance.

Direct Reductiono__ZfNitratesand Nitrites

The direct reductionof nitrateand nitrite has been demonstrated at

severaldifferentelectrodematerialsin both the glass cell and the ICI flow

cell. Early work in the glass cell utilizeda simplifiedsynthetic mix and

showed that the cathodematerialhas a large effect on both the efficiencyand

the gas product distribution. However,these differencesare less marked when

the full syntheticmix is used. This is thoughtto be due to adsorption or



i

plating processeschanging the surfacepropertiesof the electrode. Despite

these factors, the lead cathode still appearsto perform better than the

nickel one giving better overallcurrentefficiencies.The highest current

efficiencies for the reductionprocesswere seen at a lead cathode operating

at a high currentdensity (600mAcm-2) at 80°C. In a similar experiment a

nickel cathode showed a long inductionperiod before it began to operate

efficiently. This inductionprocessis not well understood at this time.

Long term experimentsshowedthat precipitationof solids,especiallyat the

anode, is a problemstill to be overcomein this process. The cause of the

formation of the solids is not fully understoodand it is recommended that

this should be resolved in furtherw_rk.

In view of the promisingresultsobtained to date on this process, we

would make the followingrecommendationsfor further studies: lt is of utmost

importanceto solve the problemof solids formationin the cell, thereforethe

cause of this problemshould be identified. This could be done by changing

_, the electrodematerialsin the cell, particularlythe anode material. Other

anodes that could be tested might includeDSA-O2 or Pt clad materials. Other

cathode materialsthat could be tested in the flow cell include amalgamated

materials or carbon. There are also several electrode pretreatments that

could be tried to improveperformance. Once the optimum configuration has

been found a long term stabilitytest should be performed, lt is recommended

that this test should be for a minimumof 1000 hours during which the

parametersof cell voltage,cell gas compositionand currentefficiency should

remain constant.
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Appendix 1

Current Efficiencies, _-

Equations:

" NO3" + H20 + 2e" - ..... > NO2- + 2OH"

NO2" + 2H20 + 3e" > I/2N 2 + 4OH"

NO2- + 5H20 + 6e" > NH3 + /OH"

NO2" + I-I/2H20 + 2e" - ..... > I/2N20 + 3OH"

.Overal I :

NO3" + 5e" > I/2N 2 + 6OH" NO3" + 8e" - .... > NH3 + 9OH-

NO2- + 3e" > I/2N 2 + 4OH" NO2" + 6e" - ..... > NH3 + 7OH

NO3" + 4e" > I/2N20 + 5OH"

NO2" + 2e" > I/2N20 + 3OH"

Calculations,:
_' %CE for N2: [(a N03)5 + (a N02)3_ x 96487/actualC x 100

, N2
For NH3" [( _ N03)5 + ( A N02)3) x 96487] x N2+NH3/actualC x I00

NH3
+ [(_N03)8 + (AN02)6) x 96487] x N2+NH3/actua_C x 100

N

-N2+_IH 20/actualC x 100For N20" [(a N035 + (A N02)3) x 96487] x 3+N

NH3
+ [(_N03)8 + (_N02)6) x 96487] x N2+NH3+N20/actualC x 100

+ [(_N03)4 + (_N02)2) x 96487] x N_+NH3+N20/actualC x 100
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- JOHN E, COLMAN & ASSOCIATES LTD,
1485 Shamrock Lane

Oakville, Ontario L6L 1R1/

I Telephone: (416)827.0348

Dr. j. David Genders,

Project Leader,

Electroch_ical Rese_ch & Development,

The Electrosynthesis Co. Inc.,

3230_ Union Road,

Cheektowaga,

New York, 14227,

U.S.A.

May 3, 1990.

Dear David,

Re__LElectrochemical Processinq of Nitrate Waste Solutions.

_estinqhouse Savannah River ComD&nY

At our last project review meeting you re_ested that I cement on

the appllc_ility of the research resu!ts for engineering pur_ses.

The £nfo_atlon presented is exactly what is necessa_ to com, nee

( prel_ina_ engineering and complete a feasibility re_ on the cost of the
' electrochemical facilities necessary for the reduction of nitrate waste

solutions. The t_e of data for cell current densities, voltages, current

efficiencles, temperatures, electrodes, membranes, flow rates, material

balances, gas compositions and effects of a variety of contaminants are

satisfactory. However, it is essential to resolve the current problems of

electrode materials and precipitates in the cells and to conduct long term

tests. These long tem tests should be run for several weeks to ensure that no

fu_her probl_s _cur _d that the chosen cell conditions r_ain relatively

constant (e.g. cell voltage, current efficiency, cell gas com_sition).

A further problem that has not been addressed is that of cell

li_or eva_ration _d sollds r_oval. I _ _Ite sure that this probl_ will

only be resolved t_ough testing by a suit_le e_i_ent manufacturer.

Based upon the results to date and provided that no further

serious probl_s we revealed due to the complex nature of the nitrate waste

solutions, then I _ confident that a satisfacto_ process can _ develo_d.

Yours Sincerely,

_an'

(!lll!l_:,
_::_, ConsultlngEnglneer

, " e * rtr' ' ' _ r -rTrc,-Ilrr'lr / rr i,eltl Tl,_p rlll?, iPirrp {"
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Figure A.l:Schematic of 3-Compartment Electrodialysis Cell
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FIGURE B. 2

WSRC Reduction Run# 172- 7
Reduction at Ni
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FIGURE B. 3

WSRC Reduction Run# 172-13
Reduction at Pb
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FIGURE B. 4

_: WSRC Reduction Run# 172-19
Reduction at Porous Ni
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FIGURE B.5

_ WSRC Reduction Run# 172- 25
Reduction at Cd
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FIGURE B.6

< WSRC Reduction Run# 172- 31
Reduction at Zn
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FIGURE B. 7

WSRC Reduction Run # 172- 48
Reduction at Type 316 SS
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FIGURE B.8

WSRC Reduction Run #172- 55
Reduction at Carbon
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FIGURE B. 9

( WSRC Reduction Run # 172- 6 0
Reduction at Copper
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FIGURE B.IO

_, WSRC Reduction Run #17 2-71
Reduction at Pb Alloy ,
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FIGURE B.II

_ WSRC Reduction Run #174-2
Reduction at Ru/Ni
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TABLE C. 5

SEM and XRD Results of Solids*Analysis

Sample lD Morphology end Particle Size Elemental Composition XRD Phases

174-14 Irregularly and flake shaped Pb, Cr, Ni, AI, Sr, Na _PbO(massicot)
crystallites In loosely and NaPb2(CO3)2OH
densely packed aggregates;
0.1 - 5001.u_

174-24-C Irregularly shaped crystallltes Pb, Gr, Ni, AI, Sr, Ca, Na PblO((CO3)6(OH)6
In densely packed aggregrates; PbO (masslcot)
1-500 I.u'n 3Pb(NO3)2.7PbO, 1,5H20

Sr4(PO4)2CrO4

174-24-A Irregularlyand cubicshaped Po. Si, Na, Mg, Ca, NI PbSO4
crystallltesin denselypacked 3Pb(NO3)2.7PbO. 1.5H20
aggregrates; PO1O((CO3)6(OH)6
crystallites1 -15 Fm
aggregates 100- 2000 I.u'n

174-33 IrregularlyshapedcrystaJUtes PO, AI, Na, Ni, Ct, Ca, Si PbO (litharge)
indenselypackedsponge-like PbO (masslcot)
aggregrates;
crystallites1-15I.un PbMg(CO3)2

174-70 Anode "A" IrregularlyshapedcrystalUtes Ni, Na, AI, Si, S, CI NANO3
inlarge aggregrates; Na2CO3
5 to >5000 I.ml Na4ca8Si5020
gray.black so41dswith small Ni
amountof greensolids

174-70 Anode"B" irregularlyshaped crystallltes Ni, AI, Na, S, CI Ni(OH)2
in largeaggregrates; NANO3

Na2SO45to >1000 i_
gray.green solids Na2CO3

Ni6AI1,'Z(OH)16(CO3,OH).4 H20

177-70 Cathode irregularlyshapedcrystallites Ph, Ni, Na, AI, CK,S, Si, Sn PO
in large aggregratos; NANO3
5 to >3000 _m PbO
darkgray-blackfinelydivided
solids

i ,,,(_



FIGURE C. 1

' Flow Cell Setup
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The Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) contracted The

ElectrosynthesisCo., Inc. to investigateelectrochemicalmethods to remove
= (

nitrates and nitrites from waste solutions. These solutions contain high

concentrationsof nitrate, nitrite,sodiumhydroxideand aluminate, as well as

smaller amountsof several other contaminants.The goal of the R&D program

was to provide enough informationfor an engineering study. This report

summarizesthe R&D efforts undertakenby ESC.

Two approaches to the removalof nitrate/nitrite have been studied;

electrolytic reduction and electrochemicalseparation. The separation

approach entails the recoveryof nitricacid and sodium hydroxide from the

waste using a three or four compartmentelectrochemicalcell. This approach

would also greatly reduce the remainingwaste stream volume due to water

transport across the ion exchangemembranes. However,the stabilityof the

anion exchange membranes in the stronglyalkaline WSRC waste remains a

_ concern. We have investigatedthe feasibilityof the membrane separation

process, paying particular attention to membrane stability, current

efficiency,and membrane fouling.

The electrolyticreductionprocessinvolvesthe reductionof nitrateand

nitriteat a cathode, producingammoniaand nitrogengases. ESC has performed

an extensivestudy of this process. Initialeffortsfocused on determining

the best electrodematerialfor the reduction. These studieswere performed

in a small divided glass cell using a simplifiedsyntheticsolution containing

only nitrate, nitriteand sodium hydroxide. Current efficiencies for the

reaction,and product compositionwere determined. Furtherparameterssuch as

current density, the use of ion exchangemembranes, temperature, and the

buildupof metal precipitateson the cathodewere investigatedin a flow cell

using the two more promisingcathodematerials identifiedin the glass cell
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